WE WISH YOU
A SECURE AND
PLEASANT JOURNEY
BY CAR
FROM HAMBURG, CUXHAVEN, HANNOVER
-

from A27 take the exit Bremen-Überseestadt (18)
B6, towards airport, harbour, city centre
keep left at the intersection and follow the B6
exit Breitenweg (Hochstraße) towards main train station
keep right
turn right into Hillmannstraße
at the intersection turn left into Hillmannplatz

Swissôtel Bremen
Hillmannplatz 20, 28195 Bremen
Tel:

+49 421 62 000 0

Fax:

+49 421 62 000 222

E-Mail:

bremen@swissotel.com

Web:

www.swissotel.com/bremen

BY PLANE
-

Use the Tram 6 at the airport direction “Universität”
Drive until Stop „Herdentor“ (approximately. 15-20 minutes)

-

Cross the road to the left
You will find the main entrance on the left side of the building

FROM OSNABRÜCK / OLDENBURG

BY TRAM & BUS

-

The stop „Herdentor“ is located directly in front of the Hotel. From this stop you can use
the following trams:
4 Arsten - Huckelriede - Domsheide - Hauptbahnhof - Horn – Borgfeld

from A28 take exit towards B75
keep right at the intersection and follow the Oldenburger Straße
exit towards Worpswede / Schwachhausen / congress centre
exit towards Breitenweg (Hochstraße) towards main train station
keep right and then turn right into Hillmannstraße
at the intersection turn left into Hillmannplatz

-

5 Arsten - Huckelriede - Domsheide - Hauptbahnhof - Horn-Lehe

-

6 Flughafen - Domsheide - Hauptbahnhof - Riensberg – Universität

-

8 Huchting - Grolland - Domsheide - Hauptbahnhof – Kulenkampffallee

PARKING

In addition you can use the following bus lines:

Please use the parking garage with the address of Hillmannstrasse 4. The additional
distance to our hotel is about 100m. The amount of € 12.00 per day and per car is
charged separately. The maximal height is 1.95m and the entire parking area is
monitored 24 hours.
IMPORTANT: On your navigation system input the address Birkenstraße 40.

-

24 Rablinghausen - Domsheide - Hauptbahnhof - Neue Vahr Nord

-

25 Weidedamm- Domsheide - Hauptbahnhof - Tenever – Weserpark

We reserved a contingent on parking spots for our guests. If the system shows that
the parking garage is full, please contact the staff from the Parking Garage and let
them know that you are a guest from Swissôtel Bremen. If there are still places left
the staff will let you drive in.
ADDITIONAL PARKING GARAGES
> Contiparkhaus Herdentor

(Rembertiring 6, 28195 Bremen)

> Parkhaus Am Wall

(Am Wandrahm 54, 28195 Bremen)

> Parkhaus Rövekamp

(Auf dem Rövekamp 10, 28195 Bremen)

BY TRAIN
In cooperation with the Deutsche Bahn, you can save when you visit your seminar and
conference event! Get on board and benefit from attractive prices and terms. Let you and
the environment benefit! Every trip by train saves the environment on average two thirds
of CO2 compared to driving a car, and compared to flying even remarkable 75 percent.
You can use the time for work, read or relaxing.
The Price for your event ticket to Bremen is:
Nationwide, single fixed price for a specific train in the
1st Class € 199,00
2nd Class € 99,00
You can book your journey by phone +49 (0)1806-31 11 53 please use the Codeword
„Natürlich Swiss“ or online www.bahn.de/Veranstaltungsticket.
From Main Station please use the exit direction „City“ go straight on trough the
„Bahnhofsstraße“ at „Sparkasse Bremen“ turn slightly right to the Hillmannplatz.

